
View our special event activity page at
https://www.berkeleypubliclibrary.org/events/spiderama

Learn about SpidersLearn about Spiders
SpidersSpiders
by Karen Latchana Kenney
Find the book / Hoopla ebook

Splendid spidersSplendid spiders
by Melissa Higgins
Find the book

Spiders weave websSpiders weave webs
by Katie Marsico
Find the Hoopla ebook or eAudiobook

Stunning spidersStunning spiders
by Martha E. H. Rustad
Learn about spiders from around the world
that are both unusual and beautiful. Find
the book / Hoopla ebook or eAudiobook

WWeb-spinning spiderseb-spinning spiders
by Laura Hamilton Waxman
Find the Hoopla ebook

Spinning spidersSpinning spiders
by Melvin Berger
How do spiders trap their prey in
webs? Find the book

Search the catalog for more about spiders!

What is Hoopla? Explore ebooks and streaming
media. No holds, no waiting! You can borrow up to
10 items per month. Questions? Call 510.981.6100 during
library open hours or go to hoopladigital.com/help

Just for FJust for Funun
Charlotte's webCharlotte's web
by E. B. White
The classic story of Wilbur, the pig, who
escapes his destiny of becoming
Christmas dinner when his spider
friend, Charlotte, helps him.
Find the book, DVD, CD audiobook
/ Hoopla eMovie or music

Anansi goes to lunchAnansi goes to lunch
by Bobby Norfolk
When three friends invite Anansi the
Spider to lunch on the same day, he
learns a lesson about greed. Find the
Hoopla read-along ebook

Pete the cat and the itsy bitsyPete the cat and the itsy bitsy
spiderspider
by James Dean
Never give up, no matter how itsy bitsy
you are! Find the book / Hoopla ebook
and eAudiobook.

The weaverThe weaver
by Qian Shi
A spider must make a new start after
rain collapses the home he has spun.
Find the book / Hoopla ebook

Diary of a spiderDiary of a spider
by Doreen Cronin
A young spider discovers, day by day,
that there is a lot to learn about being
a spider, including how to spin webs
and avoid vacuum cleaners. Find the
book / Hoopla movie and eAudiobook

Image, "Spiders' Web," by You As A Machine is licensed with CC BY-SA 2.0. To view a

copy of this license, visit https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/2.0/
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